ALUMNI DINNER AT STEVENS
President Headle speaks before pedagogues
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 bluffing in his report of the special development program of the Institute and the adoption of a constitution for the Alumni Association of Illinois Institute of Technology.

Wilfred Sykes, president of Illinois State and chairman of the policy committee of the Institute's Board, will discuss the special development program with the alumni. Some 750,000 has already been reported as subscribed in this campaign.

The Illinois Tech Development Program calls for the raising of $100,000 for construction and equipment of new buildings, and for the addition of $275,000 to current annual income through endowment or other channels.

The Alumni Association is taking the banquet as an opportunity to adopt a constitution, as the three groups of alumni included thereon, the St. Louis, Chicago and Illinois Tech, have never formally merged into one alumni body, though, of course, the morgan of Amour and Lewis into Illinois Tech in 1940 informally brought the alumni together into one group.

Approximately 1,600 will attend the banquet. All arrangements are being handled by the Board of Trusteess. Entertainment at the banquet will be provided by the Illinois Tech glee clubs, and the cocktail clubs of Illinois Tech, including the school's orchestra and glee club.

TECHNOLOGY NEWS staff members are given utmost consideration in the capacity of inquiring reporters.

Illinois Tech has given scholarships for one year's tuition to five outstanding male students selected from the February high school graduates.

Recipients of the awards are Richard Allen, Colmar high school; Burton Friedman, Sinai high; James Schreiber, Sinai high; Henry Weber, Jr., Lindbergh high; and Theodore L. Stein, Roosevelt high. 

The examination consisted of a personal interview, and written examinations in mathematics, physics, and chemistry. As in the past the participating students had to register for the final four-hour exam at the Institute at lunch hour.

David B. Buie, of Morgan Park high, also received an award, which, with his non-acceptance, was transferred to alternate Stein. A similar examination for June graduates will be held later in the year.

Power conference convenes April 19

Emphasizing the need of power in the present war crisis, the annual Midwinter Power Conference will convene this year at the Palmer House, holding its first session on April 19. Featured speaker will be Mr. Leland Olds, chairman of the Federal Power Commission, who will discuss "Power and the War Effort." 

The convention will be opened by welcome by Mr. Henry T., president of IIT, and Mr. A. A. Parker, dean of engineers. Purdue university will be represented by Mr. Ols' theme. A joint luncheon with the ASME and "All Engineers" dinner round out the days social activities.

Various phases of the power situation will be discussed by leading engineers in the field, including Dr. Stephen Bear, "Capital Plant Operations" and "Electrical Power Transmission," and on the second, "Industrial Power Plants," "Electrical Power Transmission, Session 2," "Hydro Power," "Balloons and Rockets," and "Balloons and Rockets." A final joint luncheon with the ASME will highlight the second day's social events.

WOMEN TO GET FREE TRAINING

To fill the growing need for technically trained women to take the place of drafted men, Illinois Tech will offer three tuition-free four-week evening courses exclusively for women.

The courses to be given are "Materials Inspection and Testing," "Engineering Drafting," and "Industrial Chemistry." To qualify for these courses, women must have at least two years of college training. Some knowledge of mathematics and the physical sciences is desirable. While no college credit will be offered, the certificates given to those who complete the course are recognized by the United States Civil Service. The placement facilities of the Institute will also be available.

These courses will be taught on the Lewis campus, beginning on March 9, 1942, and continuing for twelve weeks, with 40 hours of instruction per week. 

Personal interviews with applicants will be held and beginning March 2 at the office of Defense Training for Women of the Lewis. 

A student must supply her own texts, but all other costs are met by Federal appropriations.

Hep, hep to 'Scat' Davis at the Formal

'Scat' singing, originated and featured by Johnny Rev Davis will be enjoyed by all those attending the Junior Formal. Johnny got his nickname from scat singing while working with O'Grady orchestra. A scat singer is a singer who willfully or otherwise forgets the words to a song and fills in the missing links with a "whoa-doh-o Вот.

Johnny 'Scat' Davis was born Fred Waring and his Pennsylvanians. His band has been very popular in Hollywood, starring in several screen hits. Once in a while Johnny writes a song and it is published. One of his most famous possessions is his trumpet which he has had since the time of his at present Johnny 'Scat' Davis is appearing nightly at the "Blizzard Restaurant." Beautiful Gloria Van will be the featured songstress of the evening. Tony Cabot, sensational saxophonist and the tenor tones of Joe Martin will be highlights of the evening.

An appetizing menu is being prepared for the dinner to be served at 6:30, and will be followed by the music of Johnny 'Scat' Davis and his orchestra until 12:30. Dinners will be served at tables on the upper level while dancing will be on the lower level.

"Bob" are available on Friday in the lobby of Student Union between 10 a.m. and 1 p.m. for the small sum of $5.75. Arrangements may be made for bus and hall tickets at the auditorium on Tuesday, February 19, between 9:30 and 12:30. The charges for the bus and hall tickets will be $3.50 and $4.50 respectively.

'Java and Its Importance'

In the "World Conflict" was the subject discussed by Prof. J. E. Penn at the ASCE meeting Friday. The presence of large oil refineries in the nation as a whole, and as its large potential supply of gas and rubber put the island in a preferable manufacturing position.

The Japanese are concentrating on the large rubber plantations scattered throughout the Far East territory. If the Japanese ever take over Java they will have taken the rubber East Indies. Prof. Penn stated that the character of the Japanese is such that they will fly to the death for their land.
WHAT'S WRONG IN THIS PHOTO?

- The gentleman (oh, yes he is; he's wearing a suit), is doing home- made things in our cafeteria, thereby filling a seat infinitely precious in the rush hour.
- His coat is relaxed in still another seat. He's unaware that Armour has a checkroom.
- He's hidden behind a mound of stuff. That's partly his fault, partly the fault of the management, and partly due to lack of proper tray carts and people. Someone ought to do about this.

HUNGRY AND BROKE ... 

According to us, George Annis, treasurer of Illinois Tech, has spent a sizable chunk of the students' money unwise. We're talking about the recent contracts for the Armour cafeteria's "short order" lunch facilities. Disregarding the protests of the student luncheon committee, Mr. Allen signed a bid which, we think, he shouldn't have signed.

Mr. Allen's equipment, we know, is the best that money can buy. It is an ample supply of stainless steel and other defense "fonts." The luncheon committee's suggested equipment is durable stuff, lacking Mr. Allen's glitter and glamour, but certainly adequate.

The worst of it is that we can't show you comparative figures. Mr. Allen only sends the committee a few items (all of them higher than the luncheon committee's bids) and says, "Not to let you down, boys.

The last draw, as we see it, is that the fact that the equipment isn't in yet, it was promised for the first day of the semester. It's now more than two weeks overdue.

The phantom fieldhouse

When the fieldhouse project has been a thing of the future for quite a while past. It's been supposed that funds for this building will be raised for and by the student's students and alumni. What's been done about it? Up to date, $12,184. Ten thousand dollars of this was donated by the JSEA: Cleve Knepper, an alumnus, donated an additional $200 to the fund; another $150.38 has come from other sources, even though.

The students themselves, in moments of weakness, have given $191.20 (nine thousand dollars and thirty cents) since the recent fieldhouse rally. This sums up to $50,000 and 24 cents per student on the basis of 5000 enrolled students.

Many of us have to be the leaders of American industry in the future. We'll soon be keymen in a fight for freedom—a scrap which requires initiative.

What's it worth to our students? What's our fieldhouse? What do we stand to gain from a fieldhouse?

We've set out on a program to build a fieldhouse. Let's get this done without! What do we think of ourselves and our school if we return thirty years from now and find the fieldhouse was a dream project? Let's not just pull it down. It's a way of thinking.

R小子新头头

At last Donald J. McDonald is thru with our number three. He was elected to the student assembly last month and now he is elected to the student government. Congratulations to Mr. McDonald and to the student government.

At last Donald J. McDonald is thru with our number three. He was elected to the student assembly last month and now he is elected to the student government. Congratulations to Mr. McDonald and to the student government.

R小子新头头

Paul Ridings

The news bureau here at ITI has long been in need of a real newsman, too. Mr. Ridings, who is editor of the Illinois Tech Daily News, has also served as editor of a Texas weekly, as assistant sports editor of a Scripps Howard daily, and has been employed on three different sides of newspaper work, printing and advertising as well as editorial.

He is a member of Sigma Chi, Phi, professional journalistic fraternity, and Psi Eta Delta, honor literary college journalistic fraternity. He is also a member of Delta Upsilon, social fraternity, and is now serving his third term as a national officer of Kappa Phi Omega, national non-political fraternity.

ZMSEK LAH

X-RAY LAB

«Illinois Institute of Technology Engineering Division is running a new X-ray laboratory under the supervision of Dr. Zinval.' The new laboratory was opened directly by President J. McDonald.

Dr. Zimval, an expert in the field of X-ray technology, recently completed a graduate course in X-ray techniques at the Illinois Institute of Technology, where he instructed considerable interest in the development of a new X-ray laboratory at the university.

X-ray equipment is available for the training of future X-ray technicians and for use in the university's X-ray laboratory. The new equipment includes a high-voltage generator, a vacuum tube, and a variety of X-ray tubes and films.

INCORPORATED IN PROGRAM HERE

Incorporated in this program will be the following courses:

1. **Introduction to X-ray Technology**
   - Duration: 30 hours
   - Focus: Basic principles of X-ray production and their applications in various fields.

2. **Medical X-ray Technology**
   - Duration: 40 hours
   - Focus: Techniques and safety procedures in medical X-ray imaging.

3. **Industrial X-ray Technology**
   - Duration: 40 hours
   - Focus: Non-destructive testing and quality assurance using X-ray methods.

4. **Radiographic Imaging**
   - Duration: 30 hours
   - Focus: Theory and practice of radiographic imaging techniques.

5. **X-ray Safety and Compliance**
   - Duration: 15 hours
   - Focus: Understanding and implementing regulatory requirements for X-ray equipment.

These courses are designed to meet the needs of future X-ray technicians and healthcare professionals. Students will have the opportunity to gain hands-on experience in real-world scenarios through case studies and laboratory exercises.

For more information, please contact the Engineering Division at 1111 W. 31st St., Chicago, IL 60616.
FRANCES WYLIE NEW REGISTRAR

of liberal arts division, has been promoted from assistant business manager of IIT. This change, which was first announced in the fall, was made because the Registrar's position was found to be too large for the person who held it. Mrs. Wylie, who has been business manager for the past three years, will now take over the registrar's duties.

New equipment to be constructed

in the Armour steam laboratory during this semester. The purpose of the new equipment is to provide a student more flexible for experimental work. The new equipment will be constructed by senior engineering students under the guidance of Professor M. W. B. Watson, who will supervise the work.

Among the new pieces of apparatus to be built is a heat exchanger, which will make it possible to experiment with different types of heat exchange problems. These include heat exchange by both parallel and counterflow, using steam, air, or water as fluids. With this apparatus it is hoped to illustrate the relation between the film coefficients of heat transfer and the characteristics of different factors associated with the logarithmic mean temperature difference in heat exchanger calculations. A central control-mass measuring stand is to be constructed to accommodate three potentiometers, one of which is to be a precision instrument especially designed for accurate measurements. This stand will serve as the nerve center of the laboratory as far as precision temperature measurements are concerned, since all thermocouple leads will be brought to this stand.

In addition to the above projects a number of experimental units are being improved by constructing better instruments for measuring the variables involved. The steam turbine-generator is being equipped with special temperature and pressure measuring devices so that complete condition curves may be obtained. This will enable the students to see more clearly the actual expansion process as the steam passes through the nozzle and blades of the turbine on its way to the condenser.

ZMEKAL HEADS NEW DEFENSE TRAINING X-RAY LABORATORY AT ILLINOIS TECH

with the Chicago Ordnance District, the X-ray course will qualify men to inspect castings, forgings, and welds for the army.

The new laboratory is complete with a xeroradiograph, transmogrifier, xerographic and a 200 kilowatt X-ray tube. All the work will be carried on under the direction of the X-ray technician. Extreme care has been taken to protect the basement of the building from the danger of x-rays.

The defense training course will include both x-ray radiography and gamma-ray radiography. Radiography is a method for non-destructive examination of internal defects. A shadow picture of the defects is formed by the x-rays which are of high penetration power and are reproduced as a photographic image.
STUDY—ha, ha

Ah, what to do . . . a free hour and nothing to do . . . so off to the library to study (?) Is this a beautiful soundproof room, equipped with all the proper paraphernalia? Longing music playing in the background . . . we start to study. Then comes the pause that defies description, and then the quiet from those seats there, and then returns to his little cubbyhole to await the next onset of noise.

All was quiet . . . no person was sitting, and then—BANG!—the disturbance begins all over again and everyone was talking at once. This brought Mr. Smith out of his den, roaming like a fox with fire in his eyes and ap-

Arts NEWS

Here we are again, and we'll start with work to plan and good ideas—no introduction, unless you'd call one this.

Dick [Tomato Focal] MacKenzie can be found perusing 17th century religious art at a sunburn . . . and John [Can You Break a Penny?] Todd plunged again making a 200-pound bet on the Creighton-Loyola game. Saturday.

FLASH! Eddie [High-Trip] Olencia was caught gam- bing a pack of cigarettes last week. Can it be his drinking in case of a cigarette shortage?

We observed Was Fisher cutting out a red paper heart the day before Valentine's Day. We're referring the matter to our No Comment Department.

American [Red] Bill [Red] or O.K. or Shorty for short] O’Keeffe—alas, the mobsters—bored by something else—embraced his associates.

Caster’s gate ash grey. Let's think when a guy gets that stunt over one twist he wouldn't avoid picking up others in the cafetera.

All kidding aside, the directing forces of our enemies have taught their sons that if lifting others and their principles for themselves, is man's highest achievement.

What can we do? We've done all we have taught as that leaving a contribution toward making the world a better place to live in, without having fallen into a freefall."

The song that we can't think of themselves without destruction, a destruction of the purest in us, Architecture, the way we now know it, isn't providing a clear channel of thinking. "The knowledge of the spirit in architecture, can create a definite environmental influence on our thought."

A. PROPOS.

STEAM SHOVEL . . . .

It's unfair to organize labor. First we should shovel dirt and snow off the walk at home; then we should shoveling death of others ought to be done about the situation in Harris' Mechanics 201 class. Whenever the gourgeous city sanitation workers are through the hall, so much noise, and the Dead Melancholy who is jobbing their necks watching her pass. Of course, they might have connection, but that's about $10.

Fluid! Basketball scouts can really see the finest team perform by merely watching the Soph full team play in the locker room on the 5th floor. Young, Dark Boy, Monsour, Barry, Hude, and Forrester, constitute the team that really reminds me of a bunch of Tanshawn-old garbage men shoveling dirt. Which trade makes me feel like the Soph Fire Protecs are ready to throw in the towel, Ken Pege and Jack Hoyt are still arguing about whether they should let the policeman in.

What has the Chi Omega's of Northwestern got that attracts the IIT boys so much? I thought it could be the pretty women, but the average IIT men are not women hungry. Much more. For further information, see Julian Bowen on the cover of our Northside—competition.

Incidentally, the Soph Men are dragging that they have the basketball tournament in the bag. Just ask Strickling, Hubert, Rob-

ARMS NEWS

at least Sophs are sure of one ex-

THE VIETNAM

The Soph's head that is in the middle of the third floor hall.

Great then was the surprise when he found out that this fair maiden, whom he had emi-

ted, could not possibly have been the source of this disturbance; because she was a victim of both this and the other similar disturbance all day. This just goes to show you that "she who don't talk, gets in trouble: he who does talk, gets in more of a jam.

A. BOOKWORM.

BLITZKRIEG!

This is a day for Softworths; so many boys have to do it. And how say we then which likes it.

For instance, folks like you.

We are just a minute late, but it looks like this comes from the heart of "Blitzkrieg!"

Speaking of romance—we wonder just who the lucky person is who will receive the beau-
someone. However, it's time to receive the BLITZKRIEG!

Dinner: "Two o'clock"

And then the Blitzkrieg.

And you say which likes it.

Yes, all right."

They're still there, and in the second circle they still don't know what they are doing.

Mr. Walker: "The Blitzkrieg still doesn't know what they are doing.

V

First Circle: after my visit.

They're still there, and in the second circle they still don't know what they are doing.

V

Could their coming home excited the outfit? "Yes. mister band, but the other?

A month or so ago, I was standing there of an expert, players on a Louisiana guy for a time with him. I was watching them, and by the way, it paid off. She suffered."

I hear."

Aunt done some other things outside of table and bringing in part, the he might.

I think that's the only way.

V

I hope that's the setting, said the woman, quite young deep.

"Oh, yes, ma'am, I don't think you are."

"How it is said."

"Well, she did," answered his wife.

V

Father: "That should be in the first time too.

I think that's the setting, said the woman, quite young deep.

Dad: "To think of the wish you have. If there try that wagon.

THE SIXTH COLUMNIST
CO-OP NEWS
By C. Rowbotham
The 1A Co-ops will meet at 8 o'clock, Wednesday, evening meeting, in 2023, for a talk from Sanny Weissman on the subject of a "natural" sheepskin. Further information will be released later. It will be ideal to support the Co-ops and we shall how be able to register before passing the cigars and listing the banquet.

Thank you, silly hats! It is that all right, sir?

Thaybulleithathathatheatei-
As sweethearts filled with biltis,
And the wedding bells rang out.

Oh, Bra-father!
First Co-ed: "Why, darling, the boys run after my flowers."
Second Co-ed: "So what? After mine—they limp."

Adults Only
No doubt the saying “come across” originated shortly after the invention of these biltis.

"Could you think of anything better than coming home in this drudging condition?"
asked the outraged wife.

"Yes, m’dear," answered the ailing husband, "but we can’t have flowers.

Stand Clear
A month or so ago, a bridge tournament was staged here at the hotel under the auspices of an expert. One of our prominent fiddle players drew a very baffling and cryptic logo that we and quite a few with a time with him. All afternoon and evening they played, and she was bewildered all the time by her partner's every move and play. She suffered in silence until finally, in a move from one table to another, he was late in re- parting.

"Where's my partner," asked the lady as she resumed her seat.

"He’s just gone out to the men’s washroom," volunteered the player on her right.

"Oh," said the lady, "Well, anyway, for the first time today I know what he’s doing."

"I hope that's a nice book for you to read, darling," said a conscientious mother to her very young daughter.

"Oh, yes, Mummy, it's lovely book, but I don't think you would like it. It's so sad at the end."

"How is it sad, my dear?"

"Well, she dies and he has to go back to his wife."

Father—"That young solder of yours should be in the Museum for Living Curi-als." She—"Why, father! How can you say that?"

Father—"Well, I noticed, as I passed through the hall last night, that he had two heads on his shoulders."

And Back to the Son
Said: "Dad, what was your great ambition when you were a boy?"

Dad—"To wear long pants. And I've had my wish. If there is anybody else in the country that wears his pants longer than I do, I’d

Tew Mi Sweet
By Raymond Sauer
Dr. Rosenthal:
He is the first of a new seminar and I ain’t even finished the Harvard seminar from the last year. If you are writing to him, you know he was here; he was here.

Tickets for the pop concert on February 28 are now on sale at the Co-op office, 106 Chapin. Do you fellows know that the last seats in the house—yes, the $1.50 seats—were sold here for the small sum of 80, which mathematician, was the limit. The only less was that he didn’t have time to hang up the cap this Wednesday when he bows a 420 toilet.

Possibly the reason for seeing freshmen com-

"Glow What Feet Is." Lushland's over-
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Sophomores tracksters take inter-class meet as Johnston stars twice

Takes first in hurdles and mile

By having two out of the men present, the Sophs walked off with the interclass track meet last Saturday, February 14, at Stegg Field. Coach Charles D. Johnston also showed up, and of these eight Sophs. These lads garnered 5 firsts and placed a man in each event.

In the mile, which were run off first, a new star was uncovered—Morton Paul, a freshman, came through with a brilliant performance in the shot put and heaved it 36 feet 3 inches, Al Purcell, sr., took Paul’s first three, but bounced back and battered Al by one-half inch. Coach Meyers, who witnessed the novelty of the shot put, plowed in the showing of these two lads and thinks that either one of them can become a star in his class in track practice. The Sophs completely monopolized the field events, and except for Paul’s performance, coped with the rest of the meet.

Dick Bagdon, the lone Senior to get any points, dashed off the dash a third, with Bill La Rooco and Jack Patteger following close in his tracks. Bagdon again triumphed in the 440, for which he was second to his frosty pal. Bagdon took the lead and finally ended up with first place.

The hurdles event was scored by Bagdon leading in by a nose, polo with both La Rooco and Jack Patteger following closely in his tracks. Bagdon again triumphed in the 440, for which he was second to his frosty pal. Bagdon took the lead and finally ended up with first place.

The hurdles event was scored by Bagdon leading in by a nose, polo with both La Rooco and Jack Patteger following closely in their tracks. Bagdon again triumphed in the 440, for which he was second to his frosty pal. Bagdon took the lead and finally ended up with first place.

The hurdles event was scored by Bagdon leading in by a nose, polo with both La Rooco and Jack Patteger following closely in their tracks. Bagdon again triumphed in the 440, for which he was second to his frosty pal. Bagdon took the lead and finally ended up with first place.

* * *

**JACK OAKANOCH LEADS INTRAMURAL ACTIVITIES**

**Official appointment of Jack Oakench as intramural athletic activities was made last Tuesday morning.**

Oakench’s appointment may help to solve the long-standing problem of intra-mural activities. Prior to this the gymnasium was closed to the men students during the times that Snegger was at the south gym. Thus this opens the men students on Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday during all three of these days until 5 p.m.

The Louis basketball starts off with a “bang” today with the I.B.C. Co-ops playing the Wolves at 2 p.m. The student body is invited to attend all games and cheer their favorites. There are seven games scheduled, even for the next five minutes and the full array of those minutes. The hockey lads had the game under control.

* * *

**Table tennis table turns in spotlight**

Big News! Big Time Table Tennis Hits ITI Exhibition Ball to be Played Before Crows at South Side Coliseum

The Union exhibition will be one of the main events at the ITI Exhibition Ball to be held on Friday night, March 12, at 8 p.m. The brats boys showed in the Chicago games and the defense efforts of all except Glenn Whitfield at goal, were feeble and almost futile, Glenn did a marvelous job at the sets and saved numerous “sure” goals.

The third game in the series with the U. of C. will be played tomorrow at 3:30 p.m. on the same court under the North stands of Stegg field.

**Lineup**

* Left Wing—Dick Osborne
* Left Wing—Jack Echtle
* Center—Bill Watson
* Right Wing—Bill Paris
* Left Defense—Jack Weidenmuller
* Goalie—Glenn Whitfield

Sporadically, we would like to point out the fact that this year’s Sophomore Baseball team is composed of a number of students who have played on the varsity squad in previous years. The Sophomore team is expected to do well this season and is considered one of the strongest teams in the university.

Preparations for the 14th annual Illinois Tech Relays will be continued this week. Several of the athletes will be returning from the All-American track meet in New York City. The athletes who have already competed in the All-American track meet have been selected for the Illinois Tech Relays. The team will consist of several athletes who have achieved outstanding performances in the All-American track meet and are expected to perform well in the upcoming Illinois Tech Relays.

The Invitational Relays will be held on March 13th at Stegg Field. The Relays will feature events such as the 100-yard dash, 200-yard dash, 400-yard dash, 800-yard run, 1500-yard run, and the 5000-yard run. The Relays will be open to all university students and will be held in conjunction with the All-American track meet.

Baseball Meeting

February 18

5:00 p.m.

2 W U
VARSITY BOWS TO DETROIT TECH; BEAT FROSH TEAM

George Abraham, former national YMCA champion, and Bob Murphy, runner-up in the national championship, teamed up against the freshmen of Detroit Tech, 54-28. This was the windup game of the road trip which took the boys through Michigan for a three-day vacation.

"Detroit Tech put a full team with all their grade defense on the floor for the start and it took the boys a half hour to push through nine points. Detroit's forward wall of Steiner, McGonigle and Stevenson blocked the path so effectively that the lads had to resort to running tactics and long shots both of which were unsuccessful. To indicate the success of the zone system, the Michigan lads consistently obtained and turned seven of these into field goals.

"Last Wednesday night the Varsity took the fresher in the gym and showed them the art of basketball. No result—Varsity, 54; Freshmen, 42. Throughout a sloopily played game the Varsity outmaneuvered the lively fresh and scored at will. One touch break of the game was the mishap that overthrew Wally Fatterman, senior out.

"Early in the game Wally was running down the floor and tripped over his own or somebody else's and went under the floor with a badly twisted ankle which may keep him on the bench the rest of the season."

---

Bedminster experts show skill for benefit of players at Lewis campus

"The Illinois Tech legions, bunched together, kept up their merry pace again last week by running off six more 3-1-1 records, including senior Civilian's No. 1 team, maintaining their slight lead over the ambitious Junior Fire Protection while closing out their clean slate the Senior Mechanics.

"The fourth week of the intramural tourney was finished last Friday, which means the tournament is half over. Although a few bids for the Pacemaker championship seems to lie between the Senior Civilian No. 1 and the Junior Firemen; but the Senior Mech. No. 1 and Soph Mech. Soph Civilian and Senior Civilian No. 2 are in position to move into the drivers' seat any time.

"For so far in the Robert Zoll, Junior F.P.E., is the individual star with top scoring, besides leading in the 150 pound division, he won the 1970 high 3-game series, 671; and high game of 235. But 200 games in the tourney are not rare, for LeBlanc, Misewies, Navall, Boux, and Butch, have also beaten the double hundred mark.

"According to intramural manager Mill Plante, the publication of handicaps and standings is extremely hampered by delayed returns. All data on the matches must be turned in before Friday night at 5:30 so that the statistics may be turned over to the TECHNOLOGY NEWS.

"The following standings are complete only for the first three weeks, due to incomplete returns of last week."

---

BASKETBALL STATISTICS TO DATE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>F1</th>
<th>F2</th>
<th>F3</th>
<th>F4</th>
<th>F5</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>Ave.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Byrne</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corely</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Demmer</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Furterer</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gelendzick</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>9.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hwang</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huxter</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kild</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Langerman</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meier</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>137</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Connell</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>18.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Periwinkle</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sieg</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>15.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tugbergen</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ill. Tech.</td>
<td>218</td>
<td>177</td>
<td>112</td>
<td>546</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>36.4</td>
<td>23.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Opponents</td>
<td>246</td>
<td>117</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>606</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>40.4</td>
<td>26.9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

SUGGEST TAKE IT ON CHIN AS ST. JOE TRIUMPHS

"After five furious bouts, the BIT boxing team bowed to its five opponents and finally admitted defeat. St. Joseph's College took the 150 pound class by the score of 3-2 over the leather slingers. This was a return match with St. Joe, and scores the win for the debuts of both teams.

"Bob LaCivita started the action for the day by hitting his St. Joe opposite, [name] with a succession of uppercuts, everything but the posts on the ring. After the hands had been clipped, from the judges and the ref, the bout was declared a draw and one half-point was awarded to each team for their efforts. In the 118-pound class, Bonnie elliott, [name] and Bob LaCivita declared a draw by the officials.

"Eugene Dunst walked into his opponent, another to average the last two bouts, with nothing but a little over-confidence. When the cards were tallied his opponent, Joe Fox, was declared another debute. In the next bout, Bob LaCivita got going for the IIT lads and dugged Bob Fox, by the score of 1-1, until finally the ref stopped the fight and awarded IIT a TKO. Larry Simpson wound up the delays for the day by losing a close one to ill. Carlisle.

"There was a slight disagreement concerning the score, but the officials agreed to the above mentioned bouts the remaining fights being called off by mutual agreement."
THETA XI

"Theta XI activites spent the week of February 2 to 7 putting the plebians through their paces in a variety of ways. "Thirsty Thursday" was the theme of the week. Nursery nights were held at both houses, and the plebians were put through".

PHI KAPPA SIGMA

"Phi Kappa Sigma begins its new year at the Rush House. This year, the rush has been moved to Thursday night, and the members have been busy organizing and planning for the semester.".

Kappa Phi Delta

"Kappa Phi Delta has been busy preparing for its upcoming dance, "Kappa Christmas Party." The dance will be held on Saturday, December 11, at 8:00 p.m. in the Alumni Center. All are welcome to attend."

DELTA ALPHA MU

"Delta Alpha Mu holds first meeting of the semester. The Chapter held its first meeting of the semester on Friday, February 5, at 7:30 p.m. in the Chapter Room. All members were present, and the meeting was led by the President, John Smith. The meeting discussed the upcoming events and plans for the semester."